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Framework - Plastics as a Resource

Plastics in Europe

• EU produces 60 million tonnes/year

• Of this waste, only 40% is ‘recycled’

• Packaging, B&C, WEEE

• Large regional differences

• Belgium is a frontrunner in recycling

EU – legislative framework

• Ecodesign / Design for Recycling 

• EPR schemes

• Green Public Procurement

Circular Economy Package, by 2025:

• 65% recycling of packaging waste

• 55% recycling of plastics packaging

• Conflicts with food grade approval, 
REACH, …Plastic waste in Belgium

• Strong post-consumer system PMD

• Moving to P+MD 
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Concept introduction – ‘lost plastics’

Lost plastics are…
• Clean waste

• Mono plastics

• Attractive for
mechanical recycling

• Available

But they are also…
• Relative small (tonnage)

• Difficult to collect 
separately (logistics)

• Not on the ‘waste radar’

So they…
• Often disappear into 

comingled waste 
• Are not recycled but 

incinerated



Why are ‘lost plastics’ relevant? 
EU Goals:
• 2025: recycle 55% of plastics packaging

• 2030: all plastics packaging recyclable

• 2030: recycle 50% of all plastics

• To reach the ambitious EU targets, we must reach beyond the ‘low hanging fruit’

• We must look forward to smaller subvolumes and find the ‘Lost Plastics’

• ‘recyclable’ is more than just technical possibilities with one product/polymer



Snapshots of some P2R projects



INTERREG 2 SEAS project
Budget: 9 450 154 € (ERFD 5 501 451 €)
Timing: 01/01/2019 – 30/09/2022



We all recycle…



But what about commercial waste? 

We all recycle…



Plasticity – finding the lost plastics 
Within cities, much plastic waste is available that would (in
terms of quality) technically be eligible for (mechanical)
recycling but is not effectively validated.

Because: either tonnages are too low, collection logistics too
complicated for recyclers to take an interest or sorting facilities
are not equipped for this type of streams in these quantities)

Typically, these plastics are clean (or easily cleanable) and
mono-material in composition.

The overall objective of PlastiCity is to develop replicable 
strategies and solutions that are able to increase plastic 

recycling rates in urban environments from 20-30% to over 
50% by unlocking the use of ‘lost plastics’ as secondary 

resources from the urban environment



First results – where are the lost plastics? 

Ghent
*remarks: extrapolation based on data for Belgium, background data used that only has NACE Codes that already use a selective collection system, assumption that there are double
amount of registered companies in "office sector" (NACE Code 64-82) than physical offices and data is only based on number of companies
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Analysis of Behaviour Questions 
– Where and why are the plastics lost? 
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Reasons for the choice the disposal of plastic waste in different systems
residual waste (total 113)
PMD (total 55)
selective system (total 35)
return logistics (total 23)
other destination (total 16)

Other destinations:
• Own contracts with 

waste management 
companies

• Self brought to 
recycling park

• Hazardous waste
• Paper waste

return logistics:
10/23: chain stores
7/23: offices with 

water bottle return

Selective systems:
predominantly for foils

%

Plastic bottles, Metal 
cans, drink cartons



How will it continue? 



Snapshots of some P2R projects



The case - temporary information carriers

• Panels and barriers
• Mostly indoor
• Short lifetime
• Printed
• Competitive market



Why pvc is an issue in mixed plastic waste

• PVC will dechlorinate, leading to HCl

• In PVC production, this is countered by using stabilizers

• In mixed plastic waste:
• Often a ‘sink fraction’, which is PET-dominated
• Overshoot of 100°C on PVC processing temperatures
• Stabilizers do not reach PVC phase

Typical compostion of a post-consumer sink fraction. 



Case layout (1)
‘mono’ PP carriers were selected as an alternative, because:
• Mechanical recycling of mono PP is well-established
• There is a demand for rPP
• Collection and recycling streams exist for PP (post-industrial) and MPO (post-

consumer)
• PP is not a problem in mixed plastic waste

Further boundary conditions to be fulfilled:
• Equal ease-of-use and printability as PVC
• Technical proof-of-recyclability required
• Must be more sustainable (LCA)
• Economically competitive



Case layout (2)
Closed loop

Open loop



User experience & lab testing

• Panels: Consumer trials at Gentse Feesten 2018
• People do not notice ‘recycled’
• Majority feel that sustainability of these items is 

important, even if it would be a bit more expensive

• Banners:
• Look is equal
• PP somewhat less robust (but also thinner)

• In lab:
• Composition is not truly ‘mono’
• Mechanical properties of recycled carriers are 

similar to virgin carriers
• loss of printed colour (due to UV) is similar between 

PVC and PP carriers



Closed loop recycling: de-inking



LCA
• n times (up to 5x) recycling, taking

losses into account
• Impact of all treatment steps
• Compare also to cardboard for

panels

1. Base scenario = PVC, to incineration
2. PP base scenario

3. Cardboard, n=1 and n = 5

4. PP closed loop, n=1 and n = 5
5. PP open loop, 2 options, n=1 and n = 5



LCA - panels



Economics

Cost of purchase + printing + waste collection (€/m2)

PVC

PP

cardboard

Collected as mixed waste (incineration)

Collected as mixed plastic waste 

(recycling)

Collected as paper (recycling)



Conclusions of the case
We can functionally replace PVC by PP as a temporary information carrier
• The PP alternative is cheaper (and on equal footing with cardboard)
• The PP alternative is more sustainable in all scenarios
• The PP alternative can be recycled

Consider this product stream as a ‘lost plastic’, many of which are also PP à create local
significant volumes for collection and recycling as mono-PP, rather than mixed plastic
waste



Snapshots of some P2R projects



Recycled PCR colored PC-ABS 2K 
molding combination with 
recycled light diffuser. 

Product: Philips shaver

Large-scale demonstrator H2020 
project for plastics from WEEE



A Design from Recycling tool
The dEEEterminator

rHIPS, MGG

rPP, UGent

rABS, MGG
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